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1. Opening of the Session.

The Temporary Chairman, on behalf of the Secretary~

General, opened the first session. of the Sub-Commission on the
"

Prevention of Discrimination and ~he Protection of Minorities,
"

and called for the election of of~icers.

The task that the SUb-Commiflsion had to parfot-m, h~ felt,

•

was a ve~y import~nt one. It had been asked to p~rtio1p9.te

in one of the most extraordinary and promising experiments in

the history of international co-operation. The Co~mission on

Human Rights and the various agencies related to it are

engaged in an effort to write a universal Bill of Human Rights

which will define the fundamental rights of a man everYlilhere

,witho"l.1t distinction as to race, sex, language or religion,

~nd which will set up intern~tional machinery for the

protection of these rights. The Commission on Human Rights

~ad already met twice; once as a nuclear body in the early
i

$,ummer of 1946, and again in January 1947, in its first
\

~~gular session. The second regular session of the Commission

will assemble at Geneva on Decel~ber 1st for the purpose of
\

re~eiving a report. from its Drafting Committee, which met at

Lake Success in June.
\

The report to which he had just

referred was already a public document and could be consulted

by anrone who was interested in the work of the Commission.

\It was hoped that, at its December meeting, the Human
\
\

Rights\Commission would complete its preliminary draft of the

Bill of Rights. If the Commission followed the suggestion

made ~y the Drafting Committee, it would probably recommend
I

the a~option of not one but two international bills; a
\

Declaration or Manifesto which would eventually be adopted in
I

the fprm of a Resolution of the General Assembly and which
I

wouldl.constitute a catalogue of human rights without express
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provis ior~s for implementa tj.o:.-q and an Internab.onal

Convcntlon on Hunan Rlghts. The ess8DtiaI difference

1$ felt,

rate
ts in
I,
II.t:nl on

bob-reen the bllO \·lQuld b,~? of course, that Ivhoreas the

rosolution of the Assenbly would have the forcEl ~)f Cl recommenda-

t::l Oil cnly? a convention \VQuld be part of international law and

leg.111y binding on these States ,vhlch signed and ratified it.

The draft, 0:;:' dr3.fts, as finally prepared by the

Con:nSSlon \,rould b'3 referred. to the governments for their

The com.ments I·J01.~ld be cons idered and changes made,

if ncces:,ary ~ in the draft or dl"afts by another session of
"

the Drafting Comni ttee in Nay, and eventually by the thil'd

rognlar session of the Comnission on Hunan Hights ~.n the same

month. This session in turn would report to tile 7th session

of the Economic and Social Council, which ',IGuId meet in

G(meva in July. After discussion by the Council? the whole

r.J.t:l ttcr \-1(1).ld be r'3ferred to the 19)+8 s ass i(jIl ef th,O) General

As seT:1bJ.y ~ which it '·ms hoped vlould adopt Cl Bill of finnan Rights.

Tho Cor:m.lssion on Human Rights had also established two

svb-cor.:nissions; the Sub~COml'1iGsion on the' Prevention of

Discr:l.rdna tion and the Protection of H5 DOl' i eie:>, and Cl Sub-

Cor~I~·'!issi()21 Ol1 tho Preedom of Inforna tton anCi of the PrODS

Hl'.ich mc'<: in :L'';S first session in Nay 19L1-7 , The Sub-

Cor:J"lis~don on the FreodOI'1 of Infol'D3.tion had already done

for it propare~ the elaborate agenda of
,., '10 ""

, " ~

the Un.:. tc}d Ne tions Conference on the l":::e"dor.'l ef Jnformn ticn

Fhj.C!1 '\:Toul.d 1.1oot here in Geneva noxt l!;R.Tch.

Eo stnted that he had tried to outline tho work of the

Irl"~Ll'U1 Rl.::::l1ts COl'U1j ss iOi1 and its subs id1.ar,i or galls, OGC2~USe he
•

-::ll,)Ut,ht that it IoJ'as irlportcmt that tl'l8 vJOr-·k of thi.s Sub·-

COrJr,1:Lss lon should be viewed in its prope~c per spec tive ~

dlC: nc ~ ~.nhmd ":0 say anytllint1 more aboat thG ~vorl~ of the

He
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sub-cor.mission itself. That was a mattGr which was entirely

in their hands. They were faniliar with their terDs of

referenqe and the Secretariat had prepared working papers for

them. In the course of thei~ deliberations his colleagues

and he would be eager to as,sist them j.n any way that they

could. He must, however, plead in advance for their indulgence

For bUdgetary reasons they had brought the smallest staff

possible from Lake Success to Geneva. Moruover, in Geneva

the staff was' itself reduced by roasons of the fact that the

General Assembly was still in sessj on at Flushing MeadOli,Ts.

The Secretariat would therefore be workj.ng under great diffi

culties particularly during the week when, it seems, the Sub-

Commission and its parent body would overlap. Thi;~ si tua t ion

had been explained to the Economi,c and Social Council ",Then

arrangements had been made for these meetings; 'but he wanted

to remind the members what had been said at that time.

The Rules of Procedure governing SUh-Commissions were
I

the Rules which the Council adopted for its functional

eonujissions in August 1947 - docw~oht E/565. Article 58 of

these Rules of Procedure says: liThe rules of procedure of

the COlTI1:liss ion shall apply to the proceedings of sub,..

cOE1r.l1ssions and their subsidiary bodies insofar as they are

regard 5 however, to the fact that this '",TaS the first session

of the Sub,-Cor:ll'1ission and that it therefore hao."no officers ~

applicable."

According to Rule 8 the first item on the provisional

HavIngagenda of any session was the adoptjon of the agenda.

he thought the.t they should proceed~_JnLlCdiatelyto the

eleetior of officers, or at least, of the Chairman.

The rules governing the election of officers were

nur.1bers 14, 36 and 37.

~ ..
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M. NISOT (Belgium) proposed Mr. EKSTRAND (Sweden) as

Chairman, and Mr. ROY (Haiti) said that although he had no

doubt as to the result of the vote, he thought, that there

should be a regular election by secret ballot,

After discussion by Dr. WU (China), Mr~ DANIELS (United

States of America) and Hr. SHAFAQ (Iran), the Temporary

Chairman said that the consensus of opinion of the meeting

was that there should be a secret ballot and that members co~ld

vote for any candidate, whether 9r not he had been noninated.

The ballot was held and the Temporary Chairman announced

that Mr. EKSTRAND (Sweden) had been elected Chairman&

2. Elect.ion of Chairman.

Mr. SHAFAQ (Iran) proposed that the candidate for

Chafrmans hip benom1nated.

The Temporary Chairnan agreed, but said that the Rules

of Procedure made no mention of oral nominations.

must elect a Chairoan, one or two v1ce-chair~en 'and a

rapporteur from among its ~embers. These elections, because

they relate. to individuals, must, according to Rule 36, be
....
made by seoret ballot.

Before calling for the election of a Chairman, the·

~emporary Chairman drew attention to the' ·fact that beoa.use

Dr. C.F, Chang had been unavoidably prevented from attending

the session, he had been replaced by an alternate~

Dr. J.C,H. Wu, who., according to.Rule 60~ shouldhave,the

same status as a membertincludirtg the right to vote.

The Temporary Chairman a.sked the Secretary of the Sub

Commission to dist~1but~ ballots for the election of a
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Mr. BKSTRAND(Sweden) took the Chair and thanked ttilt
m(~·rhb;Q.rs ef the Commiss'ion :to~; thE:' h~nour h6st,owed on his

country;H~ said'~h:t the. next i3Sk was to elect one or t~~

YiCb-Oh. irmfiI1., r:nd ~isk€d the C.ommis.sio~ for proposols •.

,Jl41~ct1.9n I of. ViS~-Ch8;1r1p,~'.·

Dr. WU (ChJna) Sug?(';stedon~ Vic~-Ch::1irmt.'.n, and pl'flPosed

th ~ t tl10Te should be no nom:Lnat ions but that they shoUld.

proceeddiractly t? a secret baJ
i
19t.·, .

Ml1. BORISOV (Union of Suviet ,8uoi',list Hepublics)

sU!!,?6sted that the Commis$ion.should aq·t as they ha'd 1one.,in
i

the election of ,the Cha~rman.

The CHAIRMAT\T ~ud n tho"'e were two suggestions, £·1rs tly;

,that tho Vic r,-Ci,1oirmfJ.n .;iho'Uld b·e eli3cte'd wi th' ut a nomin::l.tion,

,:nd 's8c6ndly that he should be elected, wi'th.a"~1nat~n.. , ..-.A.

vote VIas taKen wni<'lh showed five votes in favour apd four

votes against a nomination~

.lhe:'CHAIRMAN stated that nomi,n")tions would be made.

The n, xt question wBswhether there should be one or two Vice

Chainr.en <I

Mi'ss MONFOE (uri tE:d 1.in.s:dorn) seconde.i the proposal of ,

Dr .WU (China) t ha, t, thAI'e' should beane Vice...Cha~rrnan only; .

and this was supported by Mr. BORISOV (Union of Soviet

, , Socialist 'R(O"!publics),' and Hr .. SPAiiIEN (France) t .

The" CHAIRMAN said the. t it was clearly. the opinion of

.tho Sub:"Cor1mis sion that' ther(~ should be one Vice-Chairman
. ~ .,

and that there was no need to take a vote.

Mr. SHAFAQ (Iran) 'proposed Mr~ BORISOV (Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics) as Vice-Chairman.

Mr. BORISOV CUnio'n of S\jviet Socialist Republics)

'proposed Mr. ROY(Haiti) as Vice..Chairman, .andth1swas "
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seconded by Mr. DANIELS (United states of Ame;rica) and

supported by Mr. SPANIEN (France) and Miss MONROE (United

Kingdon).

The CHAIRMAN ruled that there should be a secret ballot,

which was then held , and which resulted in Mr. ROY (Ha! ti).

baint elected as Vice-Chairnan.

Hr. };tOY (Haiti) accepted the election and. ,expre$$~dtJ,lS

thanks to the Suo~Commission.

"

Election, ,of RapRorteur •

~he CHAIRMAN said the next duty was to elect a

Rapporteur •
.Y

:1on,

.....A

ice

f

,et

Mr. DANIELS (Un! ted Stat,es of Americea) nominated

Mr, NISOT ~Belgiu:r:1), which was seconded by .Miss NOrmOE (Dni ted

Kingdom) •

Mr. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Rep~blics)

nominated Mr. MASANI (India), which was seconded by Mr, ROY

(Haiti), but Mr. MA,SANI (India), after expressing his thanks,

said that he Wished to support the nonination of Mr. NISOT

(BelgiUL1) and to withdraw his own name,

Mr. BORISOV(Union of SO'viE!t Socialj.st Republics) did

not object to this withdrawal since' it had been made by ,

Mr, MASANI (India) himself,

Mr. ROY (Haiti) said that he would nqw support

Mr. NISOT (Belgium), and after a secret ballot had been held

the Chairman said that Mr, NISOT (Belgium) had been elected

Rapporteur.

Mr .NISOT (Belgiu.m) expressed his thanks to the SUb-

Commission,

~" Adoption of the PrQ.v~sionalAgenda.

The CHAIRMAN said the next d~ty was to adopt the

Provisional Ag~nda.
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Miss MONROE (United Kingdom) remarked that the Article

referred to the SUb-Connission by the parent CowJission for

discussion were very urgent, and she suggested that these

Articles should be now inserted under a special itet:1 in the

Agenda.

Professor HUMPHREY (Secretariat) pointed out that the

revised Agenda (doCU1llent E/CN.4/SUB.2/l Rev.l). had been

tI' is,sued that r1orning, which excluded the old i tEn!l No. 6 cone

the adoption of the Regulations of Procedure. He further

proposed that the Articles referred to by Miss MONROE

(United Kingdon) could be discussed either under Items 7 and

8 or could be made a special iteo.

Miss MONROE (United Kingdom) said that she had propos ad"

a special it8D for discussion of these Articles as they

seened to be borderline cases, and that it would be quicker

if they we-re :r.lade the subject of a separate itep.

After sooe discussion by Mr. ROY (Haiti), Mr. BORISOV

(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) and Miss MONROE

(United Kingdon)? as to whether Itens 7 and 8 should be

amalgamated, Miss MONROE (United Kingdom) and Mr. BORISOV

(Union of Soviet Socialis t Republics) agreed that Iter,IS 7

and 8 should be discussed together as they were inextricable

The CHAIRMAN again suggested that Item 6 bo adopted by

the Sub-Comnission, and that Ite~s 7 and 8 should be

amalgar.lated.

ThG Sub-Commission adopted Item 6. The discussion as

to the amalgamation of Itens 7 and 8 continued.

Mr. MASANI (India) proposed the. t they should not be

amalgar:la tad and rf.3ferred' to do~ument E/ON. It/SUB. 2/8, which

pointed out that the prevent1onof discrioination and the

protection of minorities were not necessarily co ...terninus



.'

She proposed

He r oninded. the ,Sl1b-

On the question of amalganation,

He also 'pointe~Lout that, discrinina.tion between

DOCUTjentE!CN.4/SUB.2/9 had been prepared by the

tt-on, and that there would be a large overlap.

subjocts.

discussion of the TerDs of Reference, but that the Connission

on Hunan Rights' had referrod to the SUb-C0D!:liss..ion certain

questions on which it \'[,0'11. 1,_1, roquire an answer. a.t its l:leeting

that discussion of the specific Artic~es be under ~separate

heading.

Mr. SPANIEN (France) said that there should first be a

or r8:Ligion.

Miss MONROE (United Kingdon) said that she appreciated

the point raised' by ,Mr. MASANI (India), bU~, again pointed out

that SOL~') of the Articles were hard to a11qt in one particular

, "

the sexes did'not involve a oinority question, and, that an

intellectual or political 8inority~would not be within the

definitions of discriDination according to race, sex, language
,

.'

E/c~.4/SUB.2/SR/l
pa'ge '9. .

tb3 itons had not been analganated because the Report of. t?e

on the 1st Decel7lber, 1947.

Rights.

the itens should be kept separate, as .there WQuld not

necessarily be an overlap.

Professor' HUMPHREY (Secretariat) said ~ha~ originally

recon;~endation on thes8 j,t:erls

iteJ:ls.

Drafting CC[Jf;1i ttee was not yet before .the Comnission on Hunan

SGcr0tariat to' assist the Sub.;.Comr.lissipn, i~ I;Iaking a

ConF:is,s ion that frotl.· a Strio t1y cons ti.tutional poi.nt of view

th,~ Heport was not before the Cormission.

Dr. WU (China) suggested that the present Agenda be

adopted, but that the .separatio?of Itens 7 and 8 need not

1)8 too strict.. ' Ther,e Sh01;tld, be an understanding that the

Counission could trespass in its discussion of the two

I cone

d, the

r:in:uS
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Mr. McNAMARA' (Australia) agreed wi th Dr. WU (China).

The CHAIRMAN stated that the proposal of Miss MONRGE

(United Kingdom) was to gain time' in the discussion of these

Arti.cles. He suggested adding after Iten 6 a further item

on "Discussion of Itens Referred to the' SUb-Commission".

}I1r. ROY (Haiti) stated that these Articles had not in

fact been referred and suggested some other formula, as he

agre~d that it was desirable for the Snb-Comoission to

discuss thes$ Articles.

Professor lIOMPHREY CSBcretariat) said that the Articles

had never been legally referred to the SUb-Conmission for

discussion, but that he was confident that the Cor:1!"1ission

would be disappointed if the Sub-Commission did not discuss

He proposed adding an Item 7 - "Consideration of

Articles of International Bill of Rights Relative to the

Questions of Discrinination and Protection of Minorities 'l •

Mr. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repubkics) said

that the Sub-Cor:1t1ission could only make observations on

the Articles specifically r-eferred by the Drafting Cor.unittee,

i.e. nos. 6 J 13, 15, 28 and 36, and that the actual drafting

of these Articles J:ms·t be done by the Drafting Cor:1r1ittee

itsolf. As to the other Articles which had not been

referred, includihg nos. 5, 14, 16, 20 and 31, he suggested

that the SUb-Comnission should not discuss these at all

because they had no instructions to do so"

Mr. DANIELS (United states of America) agreed with this

proposal ..

The CHAIRMAN again s~id that the ~ntention was to

accelerate discussion so as to produce an opinion of the

Sub-Commission by the 1st December. He again proposed that

after Iten 6 there should be included an item on "Examination



The CHAIRMAN said that points of order nust always be

adnitted and could not be excluded at the beginning of the

It was difficult to separate the iteos, and he

of Articles 6, 13, 15, 28 and 36" and asked for the opinion

of the Sub-Co~nission on that point.

Mr. ROY (Haiti)~ after SOI:le discussion by Mr. McNAMARA

(Australia),' Mr. SPANIEN (France) and Mr. BORISOV (Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics) as to exactly where on the

Agenda this new iten should co~e - whether after Iten 6 or
Iten 8, suggested that the SUbj8ct of the new item be

discussed with the present Items 7 and 8 as they were funda

nontally the same.

proposed that tho SUb-Conmission now vote on the adoption

of thGAgenda as it stood.

Dr. WU (China) supported the suggestion of the CHAIRMAN.

The CHAIR~ffiN stated to the Sub-Cocrmission the proposal

of Mr. ROY (Haiti), which was supported by Mr. NISOT (Belgium),

to adopt the Agenda as it was and under Itens 7 and 8 to

discuss the Articles which the Drafting Comnittee had

suggested night be referred to theSub-Connission.

Miss MONROE (United Kingdom) accepted this proposa.l as

long as discussion of ItOJ'JS 7 and 8 was on the basis of the

five Articles recom~ended for referral to tho Sub-Commission.

Mr. 'DANIELS (United States of Anerica) suggested ~hat

the Sub-COnt1ission should not give its final approvs+ or

disapproval on any issue until tho end of the discussion of

Itel:ls 7 and 8.

Mr. McNAMARA (Australia) asked whether points of order

could be raised at a later tiDe which night exclude

t1eeting.
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Miss MONROE (United Kingdom) agreed, subject to the

res~rvation that the five Articles be discussed under

Items 7 and 8.

The Agenda was adopted, subject to the reservation

made by Miss MONROE (United Kingdon).

Professor HUMPHREY (Secretariat) referrod to docunent

E/ON .4/800.2/2, paragraph 14, where the Econonic and Social·

Council adopted the resolution on the 29th March, 1947,

11 tha t the Bub-Cor.1J.:lis s ion on tho Prevention of Dis criJ:1ination

and the Protection of Minorities be requested to invite the

Cor.mission on the Status of Women to send a RepresHntative

to particip~te in its deliberations when itens relating to

discrimination based on sex are to be disCUSSGd. lI He

suggested the Sub-Commission might wish to act upon this

reconmendation.

Mr. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

supported the suggestion, and since there was no objection

the CHAIRMAN declared that the Sub-Coonission was clearly in

favour of the Representative being invited.

The nesting closed at 6.45 p.D.




